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We hold ourselves to the highest possible 
standard of ingredient integrity. We will 

always give you the safest, most-effective, 
non-toxic ingredients to keep your life and 

family safe, healthy, and happy.

Try ALL of Sisel’s High-Performance Products!

Enhanced Muscle Protein Synthesis Support

Amplify Your Routine

This is My Business. SiselRIPT™

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Up to 3 times greater
anabolic response

• Up to 3 times greater net
gain of muscle protein

• Improved muscle strength

• Improved overall muscle quality

• Fast acting ingredients

• Clinically proven

• 24 Successful human trials

• Developed in the National 
Institute of Health

www.sisel.net

  * These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
    These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SiselRIPT provides the 
optimal ratio of essential 
amino acids for maximum 
muscle growth and 
development. Backed by 
years of proven research 
and trials, our incredible 
muscle product gives you 
the edge you need when 
you need it most.



Amplify Your RoutineThe Science Behind SiselRIPT™

Whether you hit the gym 7 times a week or just enjoy a relaxing stroll, SiselRIPT provides 
a clinically proven formula for superior muscular growth, regeneration, and conditioning. 
At home, on the go, at the gym, or on the couch, enjoy all the incredible muscle support 
offered by SiselRIPT and Amplify Your Routine today.

More for your Muscle

Work Harder
Run Longer
Be Stronger

SiselRIPToffers a state-of-the-art way for you to grow, repair and maintain muscle 
mass. Created with long-term muscle health in mind, SiselRIPT is designed to 
support optimal muscle protein synthesis.  With more than $20 million in research and 
24 human trials, this unique, patented formula is clinically proven to provide superior 
muscular growth, regeneration, and conditioning.

The Mystery of Muscle Protein Synthesis
Our muscles rebuild and regrow through a process called Muscle Protein Synthesis. 
Amino acids are the building blocks for this process, but not all amino acids are equal. 
Your body easily produces most amino acids as it needs them; but some—called 
Essential Amino Acids (EAA) —cannot be produced and must be included in our diet 
in order for our bodies to use them to build protein. Scientists have determined that 
the efficiency of Muscle Protein Synthesis is dependent on the ratio of EAA involved 
in the synthesis. If the ratio is too high, oxidation can occur. Too low and the body 
cannibalizes the EAA from other muscles or organs. Many products have tried, but 
none have come close to this super-efficient ratio. Until now.

The Perfect Ratio
Based on these multi-million dollar studies, SiselRIPT is able to provide the most 
efficient ratio of Essential Amino Acids needed for Muscle Protein Synthesis. One 3.6g 
serving offers more support for muscle growth than larger doses of many other muscle 
building products. In fact, it’s so effective that one small dose without exercise offers 
better results over other formulations that require a large dose plus exercise. You read 
that right. SiselRIPT offers unparalleled muscle support, even while you’re resting.

Maltodextrin – An artificial carbohydrate used by many 
athletes to improve and prolong energy during workouts. 
Maltodextrin may also support replenishing spent glycogen 
stores after intense workouts.

Malic Acid – A crucial part of the process that turns carbs 
into useable energy for the body, and that helps boost energy 
levels. Malic acid also helps combat fatigue from intense 
workouts and helps improve overall athletic performance.

Stevia – A naturally occurring zero-calorie sweetener 
extracted from plants, native to South America, that is believed 
to help lower blood pressure and keep blood sugar at bay.

The Branched-Chain Amino Acids 
Leucine, Isoleucine, Valine–Finding the perfect ratio

Our unique processes maximize SiselRIPT’s nutritional content, providing 
enhanced muscle growth support throughout your daily routine, regardless of the 
amount of exercise you perform. 

The Branched-Chain Amino Acids (BCAAs) are one of the most important factors 
in muscle development. They increase the of rate protein synthesis while reducing 
the rate of protein degradation when you’re in a resting state. Essentially, they 
improve muscle growth when working out and limit how quickly your muscles 
break down when you’re not.

These 3 amino acids, Leucine, Isoleucine, and Valine, are crucial for muscle 
maintenance, growth, and repair, and help increase natural energy and endurance. 
In the proper ratio, they provide your body the means to build mass efficiently 
without compromising muscle integrity. But while these BCAAs occur and exist 
naturally, they’re rarely consumed in an efficient ratio, let alone an optimized one.

To truly unlock the power of these amino acids, renowned scientist, Dr. Robert 
Wolfe, spent millions of dollars and decades of his life researching The Perfect 
Ratio. After 24 successful human trials, he and his team finally cracked the 
synthesis code.  His groundbreaking discovery lead to the creation of SiselRIPT: 
our patented, clinically proven formula for maximum muscle health.


